American Honda Motor Co., Inc.

SAFETY RECALL NOTICE

HRX217(K)2HXA • HRX217(K)2HMA Lawn Mowers

REAR SHIELD SEPARATION

Check below to see if your lawn mower is affected by this recall.

HRX217(K)2HXA
HRX217(K)2HMA

Affected Serial Numbers

MAGA - 1500001 ~ 1520532

CAUTION

The rear shield may separate from the mower deck and allow debris to be thrown from the blade towards the operator. Objects thrown from the blade can cause serious injury.

Do not use the mower if the rear shield has separated from the mower deck.

Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled lawn mower and contact a Honda Power Equipment dealer for a free repair.

What is the problem?
The rear shield on affected lawn mowers was not manufactured to Honda’s original design standards and could separate at the upper hinge section. When this occurs, the lower portion of the shield falls off. This could allow debris to be thrown towards the operator.

What should you do?
Consumers should immediately stop using the recalled lawn mower until the rear shield has been replaced. If you need assistance, please see a member of this dealership’s staff or any authorized Honda Power Equipment dealer for assistance. If you need additional assistance that this dealer is unable to provide, you may contact American Honda Customer Relations at (888) 888-3139.

In cooperation with the United States Consumer Product Safety Commission